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Dr. Jonathan Deeds To Speak About “Fishy Business” at February Meeting
Dr. Jonathan Deeds, of the FDA Center for Food Safety
and Applied Nutrition (CFSAN), will speak at the CSW Dinner
Meeting on February 9, 2012. His talk is entitled, “Fishy Business: Addressing Seafood Safety and Seafood Labeling Issues at
the FDA Using Modern Molecular Techniques”.
Dr. Deeds is currently a Research Biologist in the Division of Analytical Chemistry, Office of Regulatory Science,
CFSAN at the FDA. He received his B.S. in Biology from the
University of Dayton, Ohio in 1995, his M.Sc. in Environmental
Toxicology from the University of Louisiana at Lafayette in 1997,
and his Ph.D. in Marine, Environmental, and Estuarine Science
from the University of Maryland in 2003. His dissertation work,
entitled, “Toxins and Toxicity from the Cosmopolitan, BloomForming Dinoflagellate Karlodinium micrum”, first described a new
family of marine biotoxins, the karlotoxins, which were responsible for several highly publicized fish kills in Maryland in the late
1990’s. In 2003, he was hired by the FDA Office of Seafood to work on various aspects of seafood safety, particularly in relation to FDA-regulated marine biotoxins. This work led to another of Dr. Deeds’ projects involving
the molecular species identification of seafood to trace the origin of foods involved in outbreaks of human illness
in the U.S. The methods employed for this work have now led to an FDA-wide project to replace current chemical based species identification methods with modern state of the art molecular techniques to address several current issues involving seafood labeling, including species substitution and economic fraud. Dr. Deeds has been recognized several times for his scientific achievements by the FDA including the CFSAN Outstanding Intercenter
Scientific Collaboration Award in 2006, the FDA Outstanding Junior Investigator Award in 2009, and the Foods
Program Outstanding Scientific Collaboration Award in 2011.
Speaker Abstract Located on Page 3

High School Chemistry Teachers: ACS-Hach Grant Applications Due
The ACS-Hach High School
Chemistry Grant is awarded to U.S.
high school chemistry teachers
seeking funds to support ideas that
transform classroom learning, foster student development, and reveal
the wonders of chemistry. Teachers
can request up to $1,500 for their
ideas. Applications are accepted
annually February 1 – April 1. Applicants for the 2012-2013 award
cycle will be notified of their status
by June 30, 2012.

Since 2008, more than 400
ACS-Hach High School Chemistry
grants have been awarded to teachers with innovative and exciting
ideas. They have offered grants for:
 Laboratory Equipment & Supplies
 Instructional Materials
 Professional Development
 Field Studies
 Science Outreach Events
Recent awards were given
for the following: Real-world con-

sumer and environmental studies
projects; 21st century laboratories;
"cool chemistry" demonstration
shows; 3-D modeling; electronic,
real-time student portfolios; interactive technologies for immediate results and assessment; podcasts for
learning on-the-go; and professional
development courses.
For more information, please visit
http://portal. acs.or g/portal/
Navigate?nodeid=2245.
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2012 Officers
President

Robert Wiacek, Pixelligent Technologies

President-Elect

Douglas J. Raber, GreenPoint Science

Secretary

Alan J. Anderson, Bowie State University

Treasurer

Kathryn Hughes, National Academies

Directions: From Baltimore Avenue (US Hwy 1), enter the UMD
campus using Campus Drive. At the traffic circle, bear right onto Regents
Drive. Parking is available in the parking garage across from the
Chemistry building (circled below). Parking is unrestricted after 4:00 p.m.
Campus Drive is also accessible from University Boulevard or Adephi
Road, on the west of campus.
Metro: Green line to College Park. The University runs a free shuttle bus
from College Park Metro Station. The bus stops at the Student Union. If
you need a map, one is available from the University of Maryland website,
at www.umd.edu.
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Speaker Abstract: , “Fishy Business: Addressing Seafood Safety and Seafood Labeling
Issues at the FDA Using Modern Molecular Techniques”
No one likes to feel cheat- ly ones being cheated. Some types DNA markers for species identified. Yet paying premium prices for of intentional mislabeling, de- cation coupled with the new afproducts labeled as “wild-caught,” signed to hide the regional origin fordability of sequencing equip“local,” or “sustainable” products of a product, are done to circum- ment has allowed the FDA to es(like grouper, cod, or walleye), vent tariffs or to hide the fact that tablish an updated program in seawhile receiving imported, over- a product was not locally caught. food authenticity using modern
fished, aquacultured, or flat-out This practice not only cheats the molecular tools, allowing the FDA
other species than were listed on consumer but can affect local in- to address these important issues
the label makes people feel just dustries as well by artificially driv- and better perform their charge of
that. In addition, intentional mis- ing down the prices of their prod- assuring the public that the food
labeling of seafood products can ucts, often forcing them to also they eat is safe and accurately lahide risks inherent to certain types participate in these deceptive prac- beled.
of culturing and processing, e.g. tices to remain competitive in the
It’s easy to become a CSW
the use of unapproved aquaculture marketplace. Perhaps most imvolunteer!
drugs, natural toxins, microbial portantly, by continually paying
contamination, allergens, etc., premium prices for inferior prodEmail csw@acs.org about
which circumvents FDA’s Hazard ucts, over time, some consumers
upcoming opportunities today!
Analysis Critical Control Points will simply stop purchasing sea(HACCP) regulation. The entire food and will lose out on the nuprocess of HACCP starts with merous nutritional benefits of this
knowing what the product actually food group. Recent advances in
is. And consumers are not the on- the standardization of appropriate
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Do you have story ideas for the
Capital Chemist?
Email them to
csw@acs.org!
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February Anniversaries in Chemistry
February 1, 1905: Seventy-five years ago in 1937, Emilio Segré discovered technetium (Tc, 43) with C. Perrier. He also discovered astatine (At, 85) with D. R.
Corson and K. R. MacKenzie and demonstrated the antiproton with others in
1955. He shared the Nobel Prize in Physics (1959) with Owen Chamberlain for
their discovery of the antiproton.
February 20, 1937: Today is the 75th birthday of Robert Huber, researcher on
the three-dimensional structure of proteins involved in photosynthesis. In 1988,
he shared the Nobel Prize in Chemistry with Johann Deisenhofer and Hartmut
Michel for the determination of the three-dimensional structure of a photosynthetic reaction center.
February 25, 1898: Seventy-five years ago, William Thomas Astbury used x-ray
diffraction patterns to study the structures of nucleic acids and wool in both the
stretched and unstretched forms. Today would be his 114th birthday.
February 27, 1901: Linus C. Pauling was born on this date. Fifty years ago, he
was awarded The Nobel Peace Prize. He was a researcher on structure of molecules, valency, and resonance. He received the Nobel Prize in Chemistry in 1954
for his research into the nature of the chemical bond and its application to the
elucidation of the structure of complex substances.
Additional historical events can be found at Dr. May’s website, http://
faculty.cua.edu/may/Chemistrycalendar.htm
CSW Calendar of Events
February Dinner Meeting
University of Maryland
Speaker: Dr. Jonathan Deeds
February 9, 2012

CSW is on Facebook!
“Like” us
today to keep up with CSW
news and events!

Do you have story ideas for the
Capital Chemist? Email them to
csw@acs.org!

ACS Webinars™
CLICK * WATCH * LEARN *
DISCUSS
Learn more and register at
www.acswebinars.org
February 2: Write Well and
Prosper—Science Wri ng Tips
February 9: Is Love in the Air?
Human Pheromones and Axillary
Chemistry
February 16: Top Five Chemistry
Tips for the Kitchen
February 23: EXTREME CHEMISTRY:
Secret Science of Movie Stunts and
Special Eﬀects

March Dinner Meeting
Pier 7 Restaurant
March 22, 2012

Do you currently receive a paper copy of the
Capital Chemist? Would you like to?
If so, it’s time to renew!
Subscriptions are $10/year (Jan-Dec). Your
subscription will start/continue in January 2012.
Please note that the Capital Chemist is not
published in June, July, and August.

Happy Valentine’s Day!

Checks should be made payable to CSW, and sent to:
CSW
1155 16th Street, NW, O-218

